Garden City Harvest Job Description
Community Gardens Internship

Wage: $500 stipend awarded upon completion. Academic credit may be available to students.
Season/hours: Late March through November, approximately 300 hours.
Hours may vary each week and position is flexible.
Supervision: Community Gardens Operations Manager

Summary: The Community Gardens Internship offers candidates an opportunity to develop gardening, community building, and educational skills while enhancing the program for Garden City Harvest and its participants. This program supports nine community garden sites and one therapeutic hospital garden; providing healthy community spaces, tools and education for Missoula residents, families, and groups to grow their own food.

DUTIES
• Assist with various Community Garden tasks and projects as necessary, consisting of both hands-on outdoor work and indoor administrative tasks.
• Build and support the sense of community at our Gardens, including but not limited to planning and facilitating social events, volunteer workdays, and educational garden opportunities.
• Assist with planting, general upkeep, and harvesting of vegetable gardens.
• Communicate well and work alongside various groups of people including staff, program participants, volunteer groups, and the general public.

REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS
• Great communication and teamwork skills
• Ability to work well with varying groups as well as independently
• Comfortable working outdoors in all weather conditions
• Ability to perform moderately strenuous labor, including lifting up to 50 lbs.
• Knowledge and experience with sustainable gardening practices is preferred, though not required

Garden City Harvest is an equal opportunity employer.

Please send your resume and any questions to Patrick Long at patrick@gardencityharvest.org, by Monday March 12.